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PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
  
We have come to the end of another successful season for the Pirates R. C. and I wish to thank numerous 
people:- 
  
To Don Amos, Brian Rhodes and Norm Lockett for their sponsorship through Tavern Insurance Brokers and their 
personal appearances at home games. 
To the social committee for making the year a financially successful one for the club through raffles, an auction 
and the fancy dress. 
To coaches Warwick Ford, Kevin Hines and David (Charlie) Auld for their efforts in getting the club on a winning 
way. Although we didn't make the semis this year, all grades gave the competition ladder a fair shake which is a 
creditable performance. To john Sanders for his work as Publicity Officer. He has managed to keep the Pirates 
name in the public eye through his efforts in the media. .To the club committee who have worked untiringly in 
making this a better club to be involved with. To all the players and supporters for their efforts throughout the 
year. Also I would like to thank john, Marcia and Cathy Berry for their patronage during their short association 
thus far with the club. Congratulations to Warwick Ford for his selection as Central Northern coach for 198O, also 
to Peter Campbell, Glen Dietrich, Sebastian Hill, Col Easter, and Mick Emery on being selected in the Zone team 
and Glen Dietrich on his further selection in Country Firsts. We have been fortunate to form an Under 18 side this 
year and I congratulate all players especially those who were selected to play in senior Grades. .I hope the 
success the club has had this year continues next season and if we get the same support I'm sure it will. 
  
Stuart jay 
  
  
1ST GRADE 
  
The 1980 season was one of mixed success for Pirates. We finished equal fifth with Inverell in the competition, 
three points short of a semi-final berth. The season started off well with wins over Moree at Moree and Narrabri at 
No.1 Oval in the first round being the highlights. Both these teams reached the finals this year. However, we were 
not able to follow up these first round wins and subsequently dropped out of the four. There were several reasons 
for this drop in form, none of which can be classified as an excuse. I am certain that all those players who played 
1 st Grade, particularly in the second round of the competition, learnt a few lessons from our indifferent form. 
Hopefully these lessons will be carried into 1981 and Pirates will emerge as a real premiership force. My 
congratulations to the players who made the Zone side this year, namely Glen Dietrich, Sebastian Hill, Peter 
Campbell and Mick Emery. I feel that these players and others from the club can do just as well next season. 
  
Finally on behalf of the first grade, I would like to thank Stuart Jay and his committee for their help and assistance 
throughout the year. Also I would like to give a special thanks to Don McKenzie for taking over the coaching job 
near the end of the season when I was temporarily moved to Cowra. 
  
WarwickFord 
  
UNDER 18's 
  
The year 1980 saw the introduction of the first official Under 18 competition in Central North Rugby. Early 
attempts within the Club for form a Junior side for this event were unsuccessful. Consequently, Pirates failed to 
field a junior side for the opening rounds of the competition, thus immediately worsening our chances in the club 
championship. 
  
Midway through the first round Pirates admitted about one dozen players from a neighbouring club for form the 
basis of a team. Combined with a few juniors that we already had, Pirates fielded an inexperienced but very 
enthusiastic and spirited side. The team had mixed success and had a couple of close games gone our way we 
would certainly have been in the running for a semi final spot. 
  
As a coach and a member of Pirates it was very pleasing to see the enjoyment these "New Pirates" got from their 
football. Off the field the players mixed well with other club members and most seem to have decided to remain 
as members of Pirates. Finally, I think that unless a greater number of individuals begin working a lot earlier next 
year, then we will again have trouble forming an Under 18 side. 
  
David Auld 
  
2ND GRADE 
  



A season of-mixed results this year for our second grade. Beginning extremely well with some good wins over 
teams that have ended the season in the finals. I n fact at the halfway mark we were outright third on the points 
table. The second half of the season was not so pleasing and I think the main contribution to our decline in form 
was the fact that a few of us decided that there was no need to train if we were winning. 
  
The season was most enjoyable and some performances should be mentioned, namely:- 
  
Dave Murray's enthusiasm throughout the season. 
Glitters rucking drive against our arch rivals in the second round. 
Blanch's straight right in the last game. 
Gary Burgers determination to run regardless of a complete lack of fitness. 
  
My thanks go to Peter Campbell, for his invaluable assistance throughout the season. Peter's ability and 
willingness to impact his knowledge of back line play can only improve the standard of rugby in this club. I am 
sure that everybody who played in the second grade team enjoyed his rugby and I hope to see you all next 
season. 
  
Kevin Hines 

 


